RECENT ACOUSTIC CONCERTS
Al3xAndrovA - Rositsa Aleksandrova | Originals Concert Live
Al3xAndrovA - Fashion Week Live Performance

MUSIC VIDEOS
Modern Day Cinderella - Official Music Video
#iamyourpresent - Al3xAndrovA - Holiday Piano Techno Medley
Al3xAndrovA - The Force - Star Wars Piano EDM
Banging Quintino x Cheat Codes-Can't Fight It-Spinnin' Records
Ibiza Piano

MUSIC
Modern Day Cinderella - Single
PiKa - Single
Positive Energy -Single
Trance Nat - Single
Piece of Happy - Album
Holiday Delight - Album

SOCIALS
Instagram

Yo u Tu b e

Facebook

Twitter

CONTACT Manager Mike De Muro
www.Al3xAndrovA.com

Mike.FrozenFireManagement@gmail.com

310.210.7592

Al3xAndrovA, born Rositsa Aleksandrova, is a musician, fashion model, and an actress based in
Los Angeles, California, USA.
Born in Bulgaria and spending her childhood in Russia, Al3xAndrovA developed her raw talent
from a very young age. After moving to Florida she began to pursue her dreams and follow her
true passion in life.
Not only is Rositsa a classically trained pianist but she also explores and transcends genres as she
creates incredible electronic dance sounds. She is deeply involved with charity work and actively
supports many worthy causes that she passionately believes in. She spreads her positive light on
everything she touches.
On top of all of this, Al3xAndrovA tutors music to children and she is a hugely successful model
on an international level. It is clear in Al3xAndrovA’s work that she initiates positive changes in the
world through her music, acting, and her daily life. She is constantly inspiring her fans to live
healthier,
toxic Manager
free, moreMike
activeDe
lifestyles.
CONTACT
Muro
www.Al3xAndrovA.com
Al3xAndrovA enjoy’s
spending time withMike.FrozenFireManagement@gmail.com
her dog Cupid, bike rides, teaching 310.210.7592
and practicing yoga.

FASHION
Many brands love to have Al3xAndrovA on the runway and in print as she is not only a very experienced fashion model with natural talent to
bring out the best of any clothing to the public eye, but she also creates instant publicity as her followers love everything that she showcases.
Currently, Al3xAndrovA is the US Brand Ambassador for Rockwear USA and Cupani
Fashion USA, Spokesmodel for Elizabeth's Boutique (St. Pete Beach, FL, USA) and Uniquely
Yours Boutique (Downtown Saint Petersburg, FL, USA), 2018-2019 Model Ambassador
CMG New York Fashion Week and CMG Paris Fashion Week, Cupani Fashion Spokesmodel
and CMG Model of the Year judge. Additionally, Al3xAndrovA just signed an endorsement
contract with ADIDAS!

MUSIC
AL3xAndrovA bridges Classical Piano with Electronic Dance Music, incorporating
bioenergy medicine. She writes in 432HZ - a healing frequency resonating in sync with
mother Earth that helps individuals to adjust to a healthier, happier state of being. She
still does acoustic concerts and recitals, encouraging and empowering the younger
generation to play an instrument. She is the founder of Alexandrova School of Music LINK
/AlexandrovaSchoolOfMusic/ She composes classically based EDM incorporating 432HZ,
sometimes performs it live, weaving some classical piano into the mix.
Recent collaborations with Mark Zimmer and Justnice gave a different perspective to Al3xAndrovA, proving that she is an outstanding,
humble, efficient, understanding and highly effective collaborator.

C O N TA C T M a n a g e r M i ke D e M u r o
www.Al3xAndrovA.com
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Musician Fashion Model Actress

Al3xAndrovA

MOVIES
Rositsa starred in four films, three of them as a lead actress –
Mindless (2016), High Risk (2016), The Lonely Guy (2017) and as a
supporting actress in Maradonia and the Seven Bridges (2015)"
LINK /name/nm8343462/

ACTIVISM
Rositsa is very involved with activism and stands with Clean Water Project
and #NODAPL (NO to Dakota Access Pipeline Protests). She even made a
music video about the importance of water with scientific proof that
water has a conscience (Dr. Emoto's frozen water crystals photo proofs)
LINK /PGpem_seToY
Rositsa invested in a company that saves trees (Better Planet plants a tree

CHARITIES

for every purchase you make!)

Rositsa is involved in many charities and constantly gives back, since a
very young age whether through modeling, giving concerts, creating
fundraisers and more. She teaches all of the Alexandrova School of
Music's students to give back by organizing charity recitals where the
students decide where the money goes. Hope Driven (non-profit that
helps out single parents), CASA (helps with housing, counseling, food
and job placement victims of domestic violence and abuse), Pet Pal
(animal shelter), UNICEF, Save The Children, Make a Wish, Philip
Benjamin Tower Foundation (dedicated to the veterans), Charity: Water,
Ronald McDonald House Charities, Public Piano Project, St. Petersburg
Public Piano Project, Girls Scouts of the USA, John Hopkins All Children
Hospital, Orlovskii Orphanage in Kyrgyzstan are some of the charities
that Al3xAndrovA dedicates herself to. She is in a constant search of
finding ways to help those in need and inspires people to do the same
and to live in light through her art - music, fashion, films, yoga, healthy
choices, well being and the art of happiness.

